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BLACK-HEAD IN TURKEYS.

(E' NTERO-HEPATITIS)

Entero-hepatitis or black-head is a disease of fowl, infectious in its nature,usually seen in its most aggravated and fatal fonn among turkeys. Otherfowl may bc subject to the disease, but losses among them are small compared
with the loss aniong turkeys. The first investigations u to the nature andcause of the maladywere made by Dr. Theobald Smith, in Rhode Island, underthe joint auspices of the United States Department of Agriculture and theRhode Island Agrieultural Experiment Station, during 1894 and 1895. Various
investigators have since taken up the study of the diseasc as it bas become
more widely distributed and a distinct menace to the turkey-raising industry.

In Canada the disease was first inentioned by Gilbert in the Experimental
Farrus Report for 1900. It has since been repeàedly reported upon evidenceobtained at this laboratory and at the Bacteriological Laboratory of the GuelphAgricultural College.

Detailed information relative to the manner in which the dise-ase is trans-mitted from an affected to a healthy bird is lack ' ing. It is believed that this
infection is direct from the droppings or from. the ground on which they havebeen depoqited. Thereî is still some (bff erence of opinion as to flie exact organisul
responsible for the lesions produced, but it is generally conceded to be a minute
protozoan parasite.

We are not prepared to enter the controversy over this purely technical
phase of the probleni, assuming for the present that the entero-hePatitis parasite,described by Dr. Theobald Smith under the naine of AmSba me1eagridis, is
responsible for the lesions found at autopsY.

An investigation of the probleins connected -.ýith this affection. bas been
in progress for some years, and during the last two seasoris we have been ableto more fully compreliend the many factors concerned than formerly, owing
to the increased facilities avaiLable for our studie,;. The object of these experi-
ments ha-, been to determine whether or not it i5 possible hy aiiy means to
overcome the losseýs froni this affection. A practical method for so doing is
of great importance at this time, for, on àceount of the European war, food
supplies are commanding more than ordinary attention. This is particularlynoticeable in a recent issue (September 1914) of the Journal of the Board of
Agriculture (Englaýd), which takes up the necessity for giving more attention
to the raising of al] classes of poultry in the British Isles. The possibilities
âhead for a turkey market are set forth as follows:-

"With- few exceptions the large.r farmers have hitherto failed to
realize the profitable nature of turkey raising, w-bieh is not suited tosraall holdings, as the birds require an abundance of range. It is possible
that, in spite of reduced imports for the Christmas markets, the dernandat that season may bc comparatively low. . . .

On the 14,513 agricultural holdings in England and Wales above300 acres in extent, comprising 25 per cent Of the total cultivated land,if only one adult turkey were kept for every 10 acres, there wOuld be673,676 birds all tofd. According to the Poultry Census of 1908 therewere only 172,000 on all holdings above 1 acre in extent. There is,therefore, very great room for increase."
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With the large areas suitable for this purpose in Canada, the production
of turkeys should receive greater attention than has been the case during past
years. No doubt this attention would have been given but for the fact thât
great difficulties have been encountered, thus discouraging many who have
made an attempt in this direction. These difficulties have, during the last
decade, become almost insurmountable. While to a certain extent this may
be the result of the tenderness of these animais, there is little doubt but that
the major portion of the fatalities after the first two weeks result from infection
with the parasites of entero-hepatitis or black-head.

The Rhode Islañd Experiment Station has undoubtedly been privileged
to give the entero-hepatitis or black-head problem greater consideration than
any other institution engaged in its study, yet, in their report for 1912 (page 206),
after eighteen years' experimental work, they state;-

"With reference to the black-head situation as a whole the work
of the past eight years has led to the conclusion that, in Rhode Island
at least, it is now useless to talk of escaping infection. A large number
of experiments and observations demonstrate that it is practically
impossible, in this State, for young turkeys to escape the parasites of
black-head."

In an address before the Ontario Poultry Association (1913), Mr. W. J.
Bell, an experienced turkey raiser of Angus, Ont., states:-

"When people say that turkeys are hard to raise, I think one of
the causes is the large number of other fowl that are left in closed yards
with the turkeys. Turkeys cannot stand filth. . . . I am a strong
believer in preventing disease instead of curing it. -When a turkey
gets thoroughly sick with me it is dead."

Our experiments have led us to believe that the only means of overcoming
the ravages of entero-hepatitis or black-head is by preventing infection. To
do this, methods must be employed that will admit.of application by the average
person interested in the rearing of turkeys, and our investigations have been
earried out with this end in view. A necessary step preparatory to the pre-
vention of the disease is a consideration of the ways by which the infection
is spread. That mnethod which will best stop these avenues of infection will
be Most efficient in preventing the disease.

The Mist satisfactory theory, and one which is substantiated experi-
mental evidence secured a the laboratory, is that the parasites are
with the excrenent of the infeted bird and picked up by the young poult
feeding. That the infection enters by the mouth is more than probable from
the fact that the lesions are sometimes found in the proventriculus, or dilation
between the erop and the gissard. The possibility of infection through'the
egg is the only exception to this theory.

LossEs.

The losses from this disease have been enormous, and I believe that it is
a factor responsible for the high price of turkeys. The extent of these losses
8 well indicated fromv the fact that two decades ago a single small island (Block
Island), off the Rhode Island coast provided 2 tons of marketable birds each
yenn, avile today but 500 pounds are available from the same locality. State-
*Îheats are also current that in localities in Ontario -where ten earloads of birds

were available eight y a go it is now difficult to secure two earleads. The
reM1où given foris fligo in production is the diffReulty of rearin'g stock
that can withstand this affetion.
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cntried over an acute attaek. At the Outset, when the birds show evidence
Of being severely aff ected, it may be Of advantage te tnple the amount of acid
(using three teaspoonfuls to the quart of water).for the farst three days. This

amount will not injure the turkeys, and may assist them in more rapidly over-

coming the infection.
They should be confined during this period on dry, sanded board fGaars

in1 well-lighted and well-ventilated quarters, and allowed aceess to no other

liquid. If allowed to roam they May obtain auffieient water for their requirements
fromn the dew-laden grass or other sources and, therefore, will not driuk th
acidulated water. If confmned, green food should be supplied in addition to
the grain ration.

Other medicinal agents may give equally satisfactory results in the treat-

Ment Of affected birds as that above outlined, in whiich caue my advice would

'-e to stick to the remedy that has proven the miost effective. If such other

m'edicinlal agents are effective we will appreciate learming of them. We wl

also.appreciate information as to the success or otherw'ise of the treatment
herein recommended.

HOW nO TUnxEYS CONTRACT ErranRo-iEATIrrrr on BnACn-HEaD

The different inethods by Sybich turkeys may become infected are dlassdie
as follows:

L- Infection fromn other turkeys-Chronie earniers.
2. Infection from other poultry, e.g. chickens which ean harbourth

parasite without being seriously affected by it.
3. Infection from ground previously occupied by affected lkE

4. Infection from boots and clothing of attendants, birds insets, od

feeding utensils, etc.
5. Infection by means of the egg.
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birde. At one end is the entrance door and a smaer door for the tur
h On front is provided with cotton on a roller which can be puRe

a night if 'desired during the cold winter weather. The roosts are
arangecorner opposite to the door and well up from the ßoor, with

a permit easy access. Thus, *ihe the shelter is abunds
entlated there is no direct draught through the building.

A plan for three turkey plots showing the double fencing, etc., is g
11 the accompanyin1g dMagramn Plate IL. This diagram readily admits Of noi

on to suit the section of ground to be used. Thus a plan for four p
eid have two on each side of the laneway, etc., or any other arrangem
nt May be considered most expedient.

CAnn OF THN POULTs.

The eggs are artificially incubated in the same manner as hen's egge
ly difference being that the period of inculation is 28 days. After h

Yung poults are transferred directly to the hover* m the colon7 h
t 10r Of which has been sanded. A board is nailed across the corner w
te hover is situated, for a day or two, so that the poults will not wader a
'n get chilled. They are not fed for three days, as there is abundant non

""nt Still in the yolk sac within the abdomen. At the end of this period theyar
d on a soft mash diet composed of bread crumbs, eraeked wheat, -eral

oatmeal, etc., mixed into a sticky mass with milk, ahd having some chol
9 n tops, lettuee, clover, alfalfa, lambs quarters or similar geens m
Ths sould be fed about five times a day at first. In addition

ably in a.globe or bottle fountain, a dish of sour milk, and a dish of
it shuld be provided after a few days beef scraps may be added to

In about two weeks time, by the end of which they have becomu
10o, th pouIts may be allowed out of the colony house, but since there
old bidspreseut the poults fall easy victims to hawks and crows 

Of e wit1 a covered runway. The covered runway used us a
frmso -inch mesh poultry wire provided with hoàsadee hc

a be set up as required. Each side is eo sed of two0
g9 and 2 feet wide. One of these set up its o en against a

'"""Of the colony house is shown. (Fig. 2, Plate IIL).
After a few weeks the feeding may be eut down to three tesaday

y about the second month a hopper of mixed grain (whs eraekedt
a ke d corn, etc.) may be placed in the calony house and th i

&Ie a day. By this time the poults are large enough
nst the rows, and allowed to roam at will in ther o

ThYare nw getting an abundance ofk wrs-e rs and mashfed

or oyster shell isa subtituted for the fne grit. By this te ac
s4' 'havng, chaff or straw on the dao df te g e y h e bli e

clie large, the bedding must bc chan to straw,

the tthis time it isdesirable tomrake aselectionof the birds tobe kpttr$g
wnter, preparatory to the operations during the following springan umr

by securing e from a sur h u de

e introduction of new blood through the egg to be condu ng
Iisý already desoribed for rearing the turkeys by artificialmtos



During the winter the curta*Pulled down and hOOked at the ni on the front Of the colony house may be
5tOrmy d'ays it niaY be kpt do bottom at night. On partieularly cold andWn during the day.

S'*'ý"T-ARY
In cleening Out

near the shelter as ira cOlOnY house the refuse should be destroyed 1)y '15fro'm One Pen to another. The b Overcoines the danger of carrying the infwith aiLy goOd disinfectantý oard flOor Of the shelt,, should be disinfeecttioendacid. This may be ()ne of '1ýý'hieh i8 a 5 per cent Solution of crudè carbolica Pail of hot lime wash. Cresol 'Ug two) t'eacuPfuls Of crude (ýarbolic acid tocarbolic acid in th cornpound u S.P. inay be used instead of crudee ProPort"n Of a teacupful to three-fourths of a pail of ho
lime "ýrash. This should be aPPlied with a spray putO all Parts Of the house _mp, brush tOccuPied by the fowl. or old broom,be U"d, Owing to danger from PO- Corrosive sul)limate should notetc., care Inust ho taken that ll()th'si(,i'g'i'sg- 11, making th, oudwhile feeding,tracked from one, plot or colony house
to another. In 'Io case go in with the Old infected flock a
or colony'housê of YOUT19 isolated nd theii into a plotboots. POIts, Without thoroughly disinfecting your

CONCLUSION.
Partial sucre&,on the laboratorvtwo Years has attP"ded the Pophylactic procedures outlined forelnPlOyed and the rowi s . Preraises. The first. Year covered runs were notexperiments. eclired soine Of the pouits; 'this iiiterfered with theThat black-head

pared to say. nOt Occur where thi8 system isused we are not pre-the 't 's "n'y after the Method has beencountry that a final Opinion tried by others throughoutCar' be expressed,As it is 'lot yet known what role birds insects, and other uncontrollableftabeattorascepildaeyntianl tchaesed;i8'ý3enlnat'on Of the diseaSe, ive are not prepared tobeen taken. . In the May not <)ecur after all the precautiof factors or t "vent Of the infection say
hrough 1 ons out-Iiiied have A

the LOUse, burn the refuse a carelessness ,, t breaking out, througli the agency
ud dis. he part

aosf t h e attendant, clean outP'recautiO'ns.» The infection ý infect the preinises outlined under " Sanitarythe flock on one plOtý e checked 1)ef... iplots. and ccrtý%1inr'a1y 'hus 1) has wiped outy before it has extended to the flocks on otherIn the conduct of the workwish to express UPOn Whieh th(ý fOregoing has been based 1 Amy Idebtediless to theFaM, to) Dr. A. B 1ickware A Poultry Divisi., at the Experiinenteal îWh,) for the past two yea., h 1 ssistant Pathologi,,ýt and to Mr. N. M. Gulouand technical fe, es of 0 asatur had in his jinmediatUr Studie%. Care the, detailed prý,tùtimti



1 JSTRUTIONS FOR SENDINO MATERIAL FOREAMNTIN

%er itisdesredto determinethe ature of anY cniin asn
yMn9trkeye, an exai inatirn. will be detknpoidsuab merl
!8 UPPiedIt is preferable to bave aff ected tuire f<»'warded aiebyexrs

'I Ode tàta hoouhautopay ay b made. h xrs hagsaei

Inay ~ 188sniyb entr by ail if properly pake nd peevd ise

b. Ifor1IIatiO oncrnn the losses which have been experieedsol
,r8et WitII the Material, in ore thtpecimens may be propryieniid

'en,-ean drs should be writteu plainly in order ta h euto
theexainaiOnMaY be forwarded to the sender with the least possible deIay

Otta 0'ena and enquiries should be tdd ese t te Bilogical aotry
(JiitCaada.
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Fig. . A group of adult turkeys apparently healthy but in reality chronic
carriers of the entero-hepatitis or b ack-head parasite. Such is the condition of
the average flock in which the affection has appeared. Young poults allcwed to
run with these birds nearly all died of black-head, the usual experience.

Fig. 2. A flock of artificially incubated and brooded poults roaning in their
isolated plot.
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Diagram of the ExPerin-dutal Turkey plot at the BioIoîeft Laborftery.

"A"e Laneway fromiwhich entry is securted W e&h individual1rI(Ot.îon of jnfeciOnfl C *

BDead line around the experîmeltal plots t'> prevCflt the hrn-8

"D»i> "E" Individual plots. Approiîmately eler ah

"" "IP Turkey Shelters. S-~ Plate.
" .,J" "-K" G;ates to enter plot$ froul "A

CI
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Fig. 2. Turkey shédteî showing eovered rnway ufied for young POulte at the BhOlogicti Lâhoratory.

Fig. 1, Turkey shelter uised for ,,,erimental work at the Biological LaboratorY.





PLATE IV'

Fig. 1. Appearance of the liver of a turkey affected wijh

or Black-head. (original)





PLATE IV.

Fig. 2. Ceis contaiiing the entero-hcpatitis parasite (diagramlmatic) from a

fresh ieroscoPin preparation of caecal content in neutral red solution'

(Original)








